[Update of the French drug reaction assessment method].
A tripartite group, entitled « CRI » (for Cercle de réflexion sur l'imputabilité), involving French pharmacovigilance staff from the French network of the Regional centers of pharmacovigilance, from pharmaceutical companies, and from French Health Authorities (Agence française de sécurité sanitaire des produits de santé) has worked to update the French drug reaction assessment method. Following assessment of strengths and weaknesses of the previous method, several points for improvement are proposed: a more precise wording and a more discriminating scale for some of the chronological and semiological criteria, a wider distribution of the intrinsic score from 5 to 7 levels, a new bibliographic scale for differentiating expected and unexpected adverse drug reactions, and a new informativness scale. This updated method would lead to a more relevant assessment of relationship between a drug and the occurrence of an adverse reaction. Furthermore, this method is a teaching tool to assess the level of relationship between a drug and the occurrence of an adverse reaction.